A Weekly Update from the City Manager

5PM ON FRIDAY
Top Stories in Rowlett for Week Ending 07.14.2017

Community Investment Program Project Update

Rowlett Community Centre
Project Scope:
Renovation of Rowlett Community
Centre
Project Status:

Important
Announcements
Senior Advisory Board –
July 17, 10am @ City Hall
Drawing of Ballot for Mayor
and Council Places 1, 2, 3 –
July 18, 5:15pm @ City Hall

Renovation at the Rowlett Community Centre

City Council – July 18,
is almost complete! Interior work is complete
5:30pm @ City Hall
except for a punch list to finish out the
inside. The new employee breakroom now has
P & Z Commission - July 25,
counter tops, an icemaker and counter
app. 6pm @ City Hall
space. Tables and chairs will be ordered once
Council Candidate
staff is given the ok to move their items back in
Orientation – July 27, 8am to the RCC.
5pm. Place TBD.
Deck work has begun and will continue
through the middle of next week.
Once the walkthrough is completed, staff will
begin to move back to the office areas. There will be some minor changes once a walkthrough is done
but this should be minimal. Storage will begin to fill up with necessary items and everything should go back
to normal as it was prior to the renovation.

Realizing Rowlett

2020 Update
Mayor Gottel, Economic
Development Director Jim
Grabenhorst and Developer
Kent Donahue gave a
presentation and an update
on the Bayside project to
realtors at the Rockwall MLS
monthly meeting this week.
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City Manager’s Office Update
Volunteer hours for June, 2017

In the Community
FTE -9.2 / Cost savings - $39,718.13 (based on The Independent Sector’s
Texas rate of $25.15 per volunteer hour).

Future Bond Projects InputFill out form for projects to be
considered for next bond
election. CIAB Project Input
Form
Angel Swim – July 15, 8:30 –

On Thursday,
Neighborhood Life
Coordinator Elise Bowers
visited with the City of
Cedar Hill to learn about
their Distinctive
Character Awards and
their Matching Grant
Beautification Program.
She was joined by Gayla
Bowers, Beautification
Grant Coordinator and
Board Member of Keep
Rowlett Beautiful (KRB). Stacey Graves, the Director for Neighborhood
Services also gave them a tour of their Government Center which houses
the municipal government, the police department and the Cedar Hill
Independent School District. The center is partially powered by both solar
and wind power.
On a very early Friday
morning Elise and KRB
Board members
Deborah Smith and
Kathy Harris joined
other non-profits at
the “WFAA Party in
the Plaza” to promote National Day of Giving. Camera’s started rolling
at 5:00am! Be sure and like Elise Bowers on Facebook to see a short
video of their adventure!
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10:30am @ The Wet Zone
CPR Class – July 15, 8:30am –
noon @ RCC (need prior
registration)
First Response Gala – July 15
Hyatt Place Garland
File for Places 1,2,3 in Special
Election – ENDS July 17, 5pm
Candidate Debate – July 22, 35pm. Sponsored by the
Rowlett Democratic Club,
features a Non-Partisan
Debate at the First Christian
Church, 7301 Miller Rd
Candidate Debate – August 3,
7-9:00pm. Sponsored by the
Rowlett Chamber of
Commerce @ Rowlett
Community Centre, 5300 Main
Early Voting Begins – August 9
Chamber of Commerce Lunch
– August 9 @ RCC
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City Secretary’s Office Update
City Council Special Election – Saturday, August 26, 2017
Please Note: There will be only ONE voting location for both Early Voting and Election Day – City Hall
Annex, 4004 Main Street (where you pay/set up water service).
There are Four positions on the ballot: Mayor, Councilmembers Place 1, Place 2 and Place 3. The filing
deadline for Mayor has passed and the deadline for Councilmembers is Monday, July 17th at 5:00 p.m.
As of 7/13 @ 2:40 p.m., this is the official list of candidates:
MAYOR

Bruce Hargrave
Robbert van Bloemendaal
Jason Berry
Tammy Dana-Bashian
Char Richardson

PLACE 1

Lina Khalil
Robert Blake Margolis

PLACE 2

Arlan "Brownie" Sherrill
Jeff Winget

PLACE 3

Matt Grubisich

Fire Rescue Update
Rowlett Fire crews
responded to a motor
vehicle accident on
Wednesday, July 11th. It
involved an overturned
truck on President George
Bush Tollway (190). Crews
responded fast and
effectively. Thank you to
Fire Rescue crews for
taking such good care of our citizens.

Library Update
This year’s Summer Reading Program, themed Build a Better
World, was a great opportunity to encourage reading through
use of the Library’s collection of over 15,000 LEGO® building
blocks. “Bricks and Books,” held Thursday afternoons in June
and July, invites kids of all ages to draw upon their creative and
problem solving skills to build everything from houses and cars,
to boats and spaceships (and sometimes even monsters!).
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LEGO® books and DVDs from the Library’s collection are on display and
readily available to continue the fun at home.
In promotion, Library staff member Lauren Maxon created a giant, smiling
LEGO® character who greets visitors at a book return decorated with
LEGO® wallpaper.
During the month of June, kids were asked to guess the number of LEGO®
bricks stored in a clear container. The winner, eleven-year-old Gracie Van
Quest, won with her guess of 579… amazingly close to the actual number of
583! Runner-up Alan Armenta, who guessed 590, received a small bag of
LEGOs as well.

Parks and Recreation Update
Fireworks on Main this year was a huge hit! With
almost 13,000 attendees at Pecan Grove Park the
event was one of the largest in years. Both Grand
Theft Audio and our headline performer, The
Bellamy Brothers did not disappoint anyone who
attended! Despite the overnight rain, the event
went on and it didn’t hamper the spirits or
excitement of the crowd! Children's activities that
included the Whataburger Bounce Zone, Outdoor Laser Tag and
American National Bank inflatable Foot Dart games for all ages,
energized and entertained the youth that attended! The variety of
food vendors were a huge hit and of course, the Fireworks were
remarkable again this year!

A new Foot
Golf course was recently
added to Shorewood Park.
Footgolf is a precision sport,
in which players kick a
soccer ball into a cup in as
few shots as possible. An
Eagle Scout in the City of
Rowlett completed the 9 hole project in just a few days. The course is laid out in
100 yard incremements with the exception of 3 holes that are almost 200 yards in
length. Foot Golf is an ever growing sport that includes a soccer ball, tee box and
cup, just like you would find in golf and combines the sports of Golf and Football.
Modifications will be made over time that will include udpated tee boxes, a wider
playing surface and high quality flags for the greens.
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The second Flick ‘n Float is coming up on July 15th at The Wet Zone!
Showing is Finding Dory and with the movie being such a blockbust hit,
we hope to see you there!

Public Works Update
Before

Phase one,
including the
sidewalk and
the footing for
the phoenix
statue, at
Schrade
Bluebonnet
Park is
scheduled to
start next week.

Before

Removal of
approximately
440 pounds of
debris in the
Takeline area at
the Benedict
Court shoreline.

After

Removal of
645 feet of
sediment on
the concrete
drainage
flume at
Bayview and
Schrade Rd.

After

Work continues on the Dalrock Live Screening Wall.
The screening wall is part of the 2014 Community
Enhancement Program. Crews are installing water
efficient irrigation at the site.
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On Tuesday July 11th, the City of Rowlett was in the process of implementing the Upper Pressure
Plane (UPP) for the water system. The UPP project is required to raise the water pressure in the
higher elevated areas of the City. During the implementation, the water system experienced
higher water pressure than expected in certain portions of the City. A 12" waterline constructed
with ductile iron pipe on the north side of Lakeview Pkwy. in front of Fuzzy's Tacos experienced a
failure. Public Works crews worked through the night to return the service to our customers.

Update on Big A Road: In an effort to ensure a quality product,
construction has been delayed for several weeks while the contractor
performed enhanced testing. Pending any weather delays, the project will
resume Monday, July 17th and should be complete by the end of August.
Thank you to the citizens of Rowlett for your patience and we apologize for
the inconvenience you’ve experienced.
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